
4218 Bundarra Road, Inverell

THE "SKYE" IS THE LIMIT

Feel a world away at this 7.7ha (19ac) property, while only being 5 minutes

from the CBD. Private, peaceful and having spectacular 180 degree views,

you will enjoy every day in your own nature retreat surrounded by

greenery and established trees.

Nestled at the top of the property and hidden from the road, this brick

home with a natural backdrop of native flora welcomes you.

Open plan lounge, dining and kitchen area has been designed with large

windows to capture the sunshine and vast views over town, as well as

plenty of space to accommodate the whole family.

Glass sliding door opens the lounge room to the wraparound balcony and

north-facing entertainment area.

Timber kitchen contains breakfast bar, ample storage and functional

preparation space.

5 bedrooms are divided over both levels of this home. Upstairs there are 2

bedrooms, both with built-in robes, while the remaining 3 bedrooms are

located downstairs - 4th bedroom has been converted from a garage space

and has external access, and the 5th bedroom adjoins the sunroom.

3 bathrooms ensure there will be no fighting when getting ready in the

morning. Bathrooms 1 and 2 are situated upstairs, and bathroom 3 is

combined with your laundry. Additionally, this home also has a spa bath

room.
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Price SOLD for $460,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 816

Land Area 7.70 ha
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Downstairs, the enclosed entertaining area and adjoining kitchenette create

a great space for hosting family and friends. This space opens out to your

landscaped yard and gardens.

You can spend hours exploring your 7.7ha of tiered bushland!

This property also has an abundance of sheds, car parking, town water,

tanks & 3kw solar power.

A rare find that truly needs to be inspected to appreciate its wonderfully

tranquil ambiance.

 

Disclaimer: All information contained is gathered from relevant third party

sources. We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information

provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


